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BACKGROUND: The aim of the study is to evaluate the theoretical knowledge and psychomotor skill
acquisition of basic life support (BLS) by a group of secondary school students in Nigeria pre and post BLS
training.
METHODS: This was quasi-experimental study design with 210 participants. They were taught
on adult BLS and all the participants practiced BLS on a Resusci-Anne manikin immediately after the
training. Data were collected using American Heart Association (AHA) structured questionnaire and
psychomotor skills checklist for BLS at baseline, and post BLS training.
RESULTS: The pre-training knowledge score was 1.9±1.4. This increased after the BLS training
to 11.4±2.4, and the mean difference between the pre and post BLS training scores was 9.48571.
Pre-training psychomotor skill score was 0.00±0.00, this increased to 8.9±1.9 after the training, and
the mean difference was 8.90000. The knowledge and psychomotor skill difference between pre and
post BLS training was significant (P<0.000).
CONCLUSION: Most Nigerian secondary school students were not knowledgeable about BLS.
Therefore, there is need for the creation of more awareness among the students.
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INTRODUCTION
A compelling challenge facing modern medicine
is increased in cardiovascular diseases. According to
World Health Organization,[1] among 56.4 million global
deaths in 2015, 39.5 million or 70% were due to noncommunicable diseases (NCDs), and 17.7 million people
(45% of all NCDs deaths) died from cardiovascular
diseases, mainly because of sudden cardiac arrest
(SCA). [2] The prevalence of this disease has been
and is expected to continue increasing.[3] Despite the
technological advancement in the treatment and other
advances in prevention, SCA remains a substantial issue
in public health and a leading cause of death globally.[4,5]
SCA affects about 350,000 to 700,000 people in Europe
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annually, and the number is expected to rise to more than
23.6 million by 2030.[6] In the United State of America
(USA), incidence of SCA was 356,461 individuals
between June 1, 2014, and May 31, 2015. In 2016, more
than 350,000 individuals were affected, 46.1% of cases
were witnessed by a bystander and the survivor rate was
12%.[7] SCA is a medical emergency that, if not treated
without delay, it causes sudden death.[8] However, with
fast and appropriate medical care like high quality chest
compression and defibrillation, survival is possible.[9] The
medical science opined that the first 4–8 minutes in sudden
collapse is the most crucial period in which resuscitation
intervention is most needed in saving victims life.[10]
It is estimated that a majority of SCA occurs outside
www.wjem.com.cn
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hospital, and 85% of cases have a witness who were unable
to do much.[11] Out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) is
serious public health concern because though the process is
potentially reversible, the probability of recovery is small.
The survivor rate in the USA varies between 9% and 12%,
and this statistic has remained unchanged for about three
decades in the USA. For instance, survivor rate for the
year 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, and 2016 were 11.4%, 9.5%,
10.4%, 10.6%, and 12% respectively.[12] However, reliable
statistics are lacking in most developing countries. Early
CPR has a pivotal role in management of OHCA, every
minute lost in initiating BLS leads to 10% decrease in
survival rates of the victim.[13]
BLS is an evolving life-saving technique of modern
medicine that comprises a series of life-saving actions
that is useful in cardiac arrest. [10] It consists of chest
compression and rescue breaths which re-establish
oxygenated blood flow to the vital organs of an
individual who has suffered cardiac arrest.[10] BLS can
be administered by a trained person before the arrival of
emergency medical services, this skill must be acquired
by all adults, since many sudden cardiac arrest occurred
outside the hospital setting. [14] The most important
actions that have been proven to significantly reduce
mortality rates is considered to be the more basic actions
of BLS, known as high quality chest compression.[15]
Other actions within the CPR realm, such as advanced
life support (ALS) (administering medications,
ventilation, intubation, intravenous fluids etc.), have also
shown to have a significant effect on reducing mortality
rates in SCA if BLS is initiated early. This places greater
emphasis on the need to optimise the actions that are
considered to be basic and more easily attainable by a
greater number of the youth. Thus BLS is considered to
be the foundation to save lives following SCA.[15]
African countries have in the past focused public
health efforts on infectious/communicable diseases, but
NCDs such as cardiovascular disease is on the rise in this
continent.[16] The World Health Organization,[17] reported
that NCDs are becoming a significant cause of morbidity
and mortality in African countries, and that about 50%
of this burden is attributable to cardiovascular disease.
Unlike advanced countries, the incidence rates and
survival from OHCA in Africa remain undefined despite
carrying over 80% of the cardiac disease’s burden.[18]
Waiting for health personnel who is trained in BLS in
victims of SCA would mean brain damage and death.[19]
Therefore, this placed an emphasis on the need to train
non-medical persons on the administration of BLS most
especially in the schools where all kinds of activities take
www.wjem.com.cn
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place.[20] Non-medical personnel training can include all
adults from age 15 and above.
BLS programme in schools has been receiving
increasing global attention because of its great potential
in increasing the number of potential bystander BLS
providers not only in schools’ environments but
ultimately in the larger communities. Although the
OHCA incidence at schools is low, it accounts for only
2.6% of all public location. About one third of OHCA
occurred during sports activity or at the sports facility;
a trained student could witness the medical emergency
that requires BLS in this location. A bystander who
administers BLS to an OHCA victim can increase
survival chances by 2–3 times. And since nearly 88%
of the SCA occurs at home, there is a good chance
bystander BLS would play an effective role in saving
the SCA victim through the golden hour.[21] The teaching
of BLS among secondary school students is encouraged
globally, and many developed countries of the world have
complied. In fact, few countries give lifesaving training
for children as young as eight. However, the case is
different in Nigeria where most adult and school children
don’t have the knowledge and practice of BLS.[22] More
so, there is paucity of publication on the knowledge
and psychomotor skill of BLS among secondary school
students in Nigeria.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the theoretical
knowledge and psychomotor skill acquisition of BLS by a
group of secondary school students in Nigeria before and
after exposing them to BLS training. The study objectives
were to: (1) assess the level of theoretical knowledge
and psychomotor skill prior to BLS training; (2) assess
the level of theoretical knowledge and psychomotor
skill post BLS training; (3) compare the knowledge and
psychomotor skill before and after BLS training.

METHODS
The study was conducted in the school auditorium.
A quasi-experimental design was utilised with 210
participants. Data were collected across two time periods:
at baseline (pre-training), and four-day from baseline
(post-training).
Participants
Participants were the students of Demonstration
Secondary School, Ahmadu Bello University, Kongo
Annex, Zaria, Nigeria. The inclusion criteria were:
students between age 14 and 19, literate with a minimum
of ninth grade education (junior secondary school
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level). The exclusion criteria were: the teachers, as
their knowledge and information could influence their
participation, and anyone who previously had the
training of BLS.
Intervention programme
The intervention was adapted with permission from
the AHA. The intervention programme comprised threesessions of face-to-face training; two sessions on the first
day and the third session on the second day, delivered by
the researcher and research assistants (registered nurse
anaesthetists who are certified BLS instructors). The first
two sessions were 2 hours each in length; 90 minutes
presentation of content relating to the session theme
followed by questions and discussions. The third session
was practicum for demonstrated of the psychomotor skill
on a Resusci-Anne manikin (Table 1).
Data collection instruments
Two data collection instruments were utilised. To
assess knowledge of the participants, the AHA BLS
questionnaire was used. This is a 20-item multiple choice
questionnaire related to cognitive knowledge of the
participants. The detail distribution of the items was in
the areas of: understanding of BLS, chest compression,
opening of airway, compression ventilation ratio, adult
BLS sequence, and AED. AHA observational checklist
was utilised to assess psychomotor skill.[23] See Table 2.
Data collection
The study was conducted from 31 st May to 7 th
June, 2018. Following ethics approval from the
Institutional Review Board, the Principal of the school
was approached; information about the study was
explained to her in order for her to serve as mediator
between the researcher and the students. Teachers were
requested to give the information sheet to potential
participants identified by them. A total of 428 students
were approached within 2 days (from 31 st May to 1 st
June, 2018). Of these, 420 agreed to participate in the
study. Those who showed interest in participating in the
study were asked to provide their names. Each student
was given number sequentially (1–420). Those with
Table 1. Themes of the two-day training programme
Day
Session theme
The first day
Session one
Introduction; cardiac arrest, primary assessment of
the unresponsive adult patient, chain of survival in
adult CPR, steps in BLS
Session two
Using of automated external defibrillators (AED)
and one-rescuer and two-rescuer BLS
The second day Practicum using Resusci-Anne manikin
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even numbers were recruited for the training (n=210),
and those with odd numbers were discharged; not
being part of the study. Data were collected prior to the
commencement of the training (baseline), and at four-day
from baseline (at completion of the training programme).
Data analysis
Data were analysed using SPSS statistics version 20.
Descriptive statistics and t-test were used to analyse the
data. The demographic data analysed using frequency
and percentage. Paired sample t-test was used to assess
the knowledge and psychomotor skill and also compare
the variables at baseline and post- training.
Ethical considerations
The study complied to the principles for human
ethical research in the Declaration of Helsinki.[24] Ethical
approval was obtained from the Institutional Review
Board (ABU/DS/EC/012/2018).

RESULTS
Participant characteristics
The average age of 210 students who participated
in the study was 17 years ± 1.5 standard deviation;
their ages ranged between 14 and 19 years. None of
the students received training in CPR before the study.
Sixty percent of the participants were male, while 64.3%
of them were within ages 14–15 years. Among the
participants, 71.9% weighed between 30 and 49 kg, and
46.2% were Hausa by tribe. Of all participants, 46.2%
were in senior secondary class 1 (SS1) (Table 2).
Table 2. Socio-demographic distribution of the participants (n=210)
Variables
Frequency
Percent
Gender
Female
84
40
Male
126
60
Age (years)
14–15
135
64.3
16–17
51
24.3
18–19
24
11.4
Weight (kg)
30–49
151
71.9
50–69
56
26.7
70 and above
3
1.4
Tribe
Hausa
97
46.2
Fulani
84
40.0
Yoruba
15
7.1
Igbo
9
4.3
Others
5
2.4
Class
Senior secondary class 1
97
46.2
Senior secondary class 2
77
36.7
Senior secondary class 3
36
17.1
Have you previously received
training in CPR?
No
210
100
Yes
0
0
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Theoretical knowledge before and after
intervention
Pre and post training results showed a significant
increase in the percentage of correct answers in the post
intervention data. The question about the first critical
action the rescuer should perform on this patient once
it is determined that the patient is in cardiac arrest was
answered correctly by 5.7% of participants before the
intervention, by 41.4% after intervention. The question
about the recommended rate for performing chest
compressions for victims of all ages was answered
correctly by 10.5% of the participants at baseline, and
43.8% participants after intervention. The number of
participants who knew the correct compression depth
for adults was 16 (7.6%) before the intervention, 150
(71.4%) after the intervention (Table 3).
Psychomotor skill before and after intervention
In Table 4, we can see that the participants’ skill
on BLS is zero to nothing; they demonstrated poor
psychomotor skill on the subject matter. None of the
participants could score even a point. For example,
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0% was recorded on the assessment and activation
and application of AED. However, the correct BLS
application steps increased after the BLS applied
training. Among the participants, 78.6% checked
responsiveness, 62.9% of the participants shout for help/
sent someone to phone and get an AED and 69.5% of
the students checked breathing. While 70.5% of the
students performed the step of applying the appropriate
pressure for the chest compression correctly (high-quality
compressions) in cycle 1 of CPR, only 53.3% of the
students performed it correctly in cycle 2 of CPR, and
cycle 3 of CPR recorded 74.8% performance.
Comparison of the participants’ baseline and
post training knowledge and psychomotor skill
The mean knowledge score of the participants
before the BLS training was 1.9. This score increased
after the training to 11.4. The knowledge score changed
significantly over time (P<0.000). In the advanced
analysis which was conducted in order to determine
the source of the change, it was determined that the
knowledge scores in the post test were significantly

Table 3. Distribution of the answers provided regarding the knowledge of BLS at baseline and post-intervention
Baseline (n=210)*
Post intervention (n=210)*
Correct answer Wrong answer Correct answer Wrong answer
Questions about CPR
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
Upon arrival you find a patient who is unconscious and unresponsive. The
12
5.7
198
94.3
87
41.4
123
58.6
rescuer will perform several assessments before initiating treatment/actions.
Which is the first critical action the rescuer should perform on this patient once
it is determined that the patient is in cardiac arrest?
The 2015 AHA Guidelines for CPR and ECC recommend that to identify
17
8.1
193
91.9
77
36.7
133
63.3
cardiac arrest in an unresponsive victim with no breathing (or no normal
breathing), a healthcare provider should check a pulse for no more than
Where should the hands be placed to perform chest compression on an adult?
15
7.1
195
92.9
80
38.1
130
61.9
The recommended rate for performing chest compressions for victims of all
22
10.5
188
89.5
92
43.8
118
56.2
ages is?
Why is it important to compress to the appropriate depth during CPR?
28
13.3
182
86.7
94
44.8
116
55.2
Complete chest recoil contributes to CPR success by
29
13.8
181
86.2
93
44.3
117
55.7
Which of the following is a characteristic of high-quality CPR in adults?
23
11.0
187
89.0
127
60.5
83
39.5
How long should it take to deliver 1 set of breaths between cycles of
19
9.0
191
91.0
136
64.8
74
35.2
compressions?
Gastric inflation is more likely to occur if the rescuer
18
8.6
192
91.4
122
58.1
88
41.9
Ideally, interruptions in chest compressions should be
27
12.9
183
87.1
124
59.0
86
41.0
Where should the paddles/pads of the defibrillator/AED be placed on the
30
14.3
180
85.7
121
57.6
89
42.4
patient?
As soon as an AED/defibrillator becomes available, when should the rescuer
17
8.1
193
91.9
121
57.6
89
42.4
attach the pads/electrodes and analyse the rhythm:
What is the next immediate action the rescuer should perform after a shock has
16
7.6
194
92.4
137
65.2
73
34.8
been delivered:
The depth of chest compressions for an adult victim should be at least
16
7.6
194
92.4
150
71.4
60
28.6
The latest guidelines for CPR recommended BLS sequence of steps are:
25
11.9
185
88.1
140
66.7
70
33.3
The compression-ventilation ratio for 1-rescuer adult CPR is
20
9.5
190
90.5
137
65.2
73
34.8
According to the options below, when should the rescuer reassess the patients
13
6.2
197
93.8
147
70.0
63
30.0
pulse and ECG rhythm after initiating CPR?
To reduce rescuer fatigue during team CPR, compressor roles should be
17
8.1
193
91.9
130
61.9
80
38.1
switched about every
Once the patients pulse rate is adequate whereby CPR is no longer required,
24
11.4
186
88.6
127
60.5
83
39.5
which respiratory rate is considered the most inadequate whereby the rescuer
will be required to initiate rescue breaths?
At which rate should the rescuer deliver rescue breaths/ventilations to a patient
10
4.8
200
95.2
148
70.5
62
29.5
who is breathing inadequately (too slowly)?
*The percentages are given based on n=210.
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higher than the baseline.
The mean psychomotor skill score of the participants
was 0.0 before the training and 8.9 after the training. The
skill score changed significantly over time (P<0.000).
The average skill score was significantly higher in the
post training than the baseline (Table 5).

DISCUSSION
The main findings from this study were that most
of the students lacked knowledge regarding BLS before
training, and were found to have no skills exposure
whatsoever concerning BLS at baseline, but after the
training, they performed reasonably well in the “handson skills”. Looking at the results of this study, it can be
seen that the number of students who correctly answered
the question about the depth of chest compressions for
an adult’s victim was not very high before the BLS
training (7.6%), there was increase in the percentage
of correct answers after training (71.4%). Among the
participants, 10.5% got the question on the recommended
rate for performing chest compressions for SCA victim
at baseline, but post-training result was 43.8%. This
result is similar to those of Rajeswaran & Ehlers,[25] who
reported improved BLS knowledge after training, but
deteriorated over the three months.
Students’ BLS skills were poor at baseline, as
no one got a mark (Table 5); they demonstrated
poor psychomotor skill. However, there was a great
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demonstration of skills on the Resusci-Anne skillmeter manikin after the training. Of the participants,
78.6% checked responsiveness, 62.9% shout for help/
sent someone to phone and get an AED, 69.5% checked
breathing, and 70.5% of the participants performed the
step of applying the appropriate pressure for the chest
compression correctly (high-quality compressions) in
cycle 1 of BLS. This is consistent with findings reported
in Bahrain and Ireland.[26,27] The skills which no students
performed correctly in this study included checking
responsiveness, checking breathing, performing highquality compressions, placement of the hand during BLS,
the required number of compressions per minute, and the
correct rate of compressions.
Also, it is interesting to note that more male
participants were involved in this study (60%) compared
to similar study[28] in Port Harcourt, Nigeria with more
female participants (62.67%). This could be due to
religious differences between Zaria in North-west
Nigeria having mainly Muslims, and River state in
South-south Nigeria having mainly Christians.
Although the participants showed very poor pretraining BLS knowledge, their post-training BLS
results improved very significantly. It should be noted
that none of the participants had any previous BLS
training before this study. The finding is in accordance
with that of Dal & Sarpkaya;[8] the study reported that
CPR knowledge score of the students after training
was increased and significantly difference. However,

Table 4. Distribution of the answers provided regarding the psychomotor skill of BLS at baseline and post-intervention
Baseline (n=210)*
Post-intervention (n=210)*
Steps for CPR skill performance in adults
Correct answer
Wrong answer
Correct answer
Wrong answer
n
%
n
%
n
%
n
%
Assessment and activation
Checks responsiveness
0
0
210
100.0
165
78.6
45
21.4
Shouts for help/sends someone to phone and get an AED
0
0
210
100.0
132
62.9
78
37.1
Checks breathing
0
0
210
100.0
146
69.5
64
30.5
Cycle 1 of CPR (30:2)
Adult compressions: performs high-quality compressions
0
0
210
100.0
148
70.5
62
29.5
Adult breaths: gives 2 breaths with a barrier device
0
0
210
100.0
151
71.9
59
28.1
Cycle 2 of CPR (repeats steps in cycle 1)
Gives 30 high-quality compressions
0
0
210
100.0
112
53.3
98
46.7
Gives 2 effective breaths
0
0
210
100.0
117
55.7
93
44.3
AED (follows prompts of AED)
Powers on AED
0
0
210
100.0
117
55.7
93
44.3
Correctly attaches pads
0
0
210
100.0
110
52.4
100
47.6
Clears for analysis
0
0
210
100.0
118
56.2
92
43.8
Clears to safely deliver a shock
0
0
210
100.0
146
69.5
64
30.5
Presses button to deliver shock
0
0
210
100.0
104
49.5
106
50.5
Student immediately resumes compressions
0
0
210
100.0
146
69.5
64
30.5
3 of CPR (repeats steps in cycle 1)
Gives 30 high-quality compressions; gives 2 effective breaths
0
0
210
100.0
157
74.8
53
25.2
*The percentages are given based on n=210.
Table 5. Comparison of the participants’ baseline, post intervention average knowledge and psychomotor skill scores
Pre-test
Post-test
Variables
Mean difference
t
M ± (SD)
M ± (SD)
Changes in knowledge score
1.9±1.4
11.4±2.4
9.48571
48.135
Changes in skill score
0.0±0.0
8.9±1.9
8.90000
68.967

Significance
P=0.000
P=0.000
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this could not be sustained till 6 months. According
to Adedamola Onyeaso & Onyeaso, [29] participants
reported poor CPR knowledge at baseline, but there
was statistically significant improvement after the
training. Similarly, Sankar, Vijayakanthi, Sankar, &
Dubey,[30] conducted a prospective longitudinal study
among qualified and undergraduate nurses; the former
reported insignificant higher mean knowledge scores
while the latter had significantly higher skill scores,
however, both groups had improved scores after
training. Thus, knowledge and skills of qualified and
undergraduate nurses in CPR significantly improved
with training. In a related study conducted by Onyeaso
& Onyeaso, [31] involving student and teachers, gave
26.7% baseline BLS knowledge which later improved
significantly to 100% after the training. However, the
participants in this current study had poor pre-training
BLS knowledge than the student teachers. This is
understandable because the participants in the present
study are very ignorant secondary school students who
have not acquired any knowledge on critical care/first
aids as mentioned earlier compared to the students
teachers who would have acquired some knowledge
on first aids.
The comparison of psychomotor skill before and
after training also shows significant difference (Table 5).
Although the participants had virtually no CPR skills at
the beginning, but after the training, the score changed
significantly (P<0.000); they performed reasonably well
in the “hands-on skills,” which is in agreement with the
similar works of Meissner, Kloppe, & Hanefeld,[32] in that
study, at baseline, 29.5% of the students performed chest
compression as compared to 99.2% post-training. Hence,
it was concluded that training in high school is highly
effective considering the minimal amount of previous
knowledge the students possessed.
Limitations
The research was conducted in one school in Nigeria.
This limits the inferences that could be made about
other populations of students in Nigeria. There could
be some degree of bias because the study design used a
non-randomised design. The study was conducted using
manikins that may not provide the participants with the
same competence as a real-life situation would provide.
Sample size was calculated based on previous study;
however, a larger sample size would have provided a
better result in identifying the impact of the training
programme on the participants.
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Recommendations
We recommend the following:
1 The theoretical and skill training should be taught and
repeated every six months in the secondary school.
2 We highly recommend that BLS/CPR modules
are implemented as a mandatory part of the health
education curriculum in Nigeria.
3 There should be more focus on ensuring
sustainability of this training during education.
4 The timing of students training needs to be reconsidered, since they are likely to require basic
life support skills.
5 Longitudinal study of this nature should be
encouraged as it would demonstrate students’
retention of the subject matter.

CONCLUSION
A majority of school students did not have basic
knowledge of BLS. The study has demonstrated that
students’ acquisition of BLS knowledge is adequate and that
psychomotor skill after training is stable. It can be concluded
in this study that the training was highly effective and
significantly impacted where the baseline BLS knowledge
low and psychomotor skill was virtually zero and post
training gain in both BLS knowledge and skill.
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